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Abstract
We examine the dynamic properties of an endogenous growth model with an explicit R&D
sector in order to evaluate its ability to propagate temporary disturbances into persistent
fluctuations in macroeconomic variables. We demonstrate that a large proportion of the
variability and persistence of measured Solow residuals can be thought of as reflecting the
endogenous accumulation and adaptation of technical knowledge rather than simply exogenous
processes. By explicitly modeling R&D, we use a framework in which it is possible to explicitly
consider therole oftechnology in “technology shocks.”
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1. Introduction
In recent years, the use ofgeneral equilibrium models ofeconomic growthhas
given rise to a newgrowth theory paradigm where growth is an endogenous process
generated from investment in human capital or researchand development (R&D). At the
same time, stochastic general equilibrium models have been utilized to examine cyclical
fluctuations as optimal responses to unanticipated shocks (the realbusiness cycle
literature). In this literature, while technology plays a crucial role in generating business
cycles, technological change is treated as exogenous. Inthis paper, we use an endogenous
growth framework to examine the effect of endogenous technological change on the
properties ofa real business cycle model.
In standardreal business cycle models, exogenous shocksto the productiontechnology
areoften presumed to be the source ofbusiness cycle impulses, withthese shocks propagated
endogenously. Although the underlying disturbances arecommonly referredto as productivity
ortechnology shocks, they are usually understood to representa combination ofother
exogenous factors as well. This interpretation has leadto criticism that the processgenerating
thesetechnological shocks is not modeled. Moreover, models relying on this type of
exogenous shock require a high degreeofautocorrelation in theunderlying disturbancesto
generatethe persistence in macroeconomic variables that areobserved in the data [e.g. King,
Plosserand Rebelo (l988a), Cogleyand Nason (1995), Rotemberg and Woodford (1996)].
2Although capital accumulation and intertemporal laborsubstitution serve as endogenous
propagation mechanisms, they are not sufficient to generate cycles from transitory productivity
shocks consistent withthe data.
Several approacheshave been takento introduce strongerpropagation mechanisms.
Some have introduced multiple sectors, as in Beaudry and Devereux(1996), Benhabib, Perli
and Sakellaris (1997) and Perli and Sakellaris (1997). Others haveconsidered variablefactor
utilizationrates oradjustmentcosts; e.g., Bumside and Eichenbaum(1996), DeJong, etal
(1996), and Cogley andNason (1995). Wen (1998) assumespresentand past leisure are
complements,which serves to slowdownthe responseofworkersto a productivity shock.
Theultimate objective ofeachoftheseefforts is to find endogenous channelsofshock
propagation, reducingthe relianceon imposed persistence in “exogenous” Solow residuals.1
We differfrom thesepapers in two ways: First, we explicitly model the process
generating technology and therefore the processunderlyingthese technology shocks. In
addition, we distinguishbetween aproductivityshock, which wetreat as a shockto the
production function, and a technologyshock, which here is a shock to theproduction of
technology itself. Inthis waywecan demonstratethat a largeproportion ofthe variability
and persistence ofmeasuredSolow residuals canbe thoughtofas reflectingthe endogenous
accumulation and adaptationoftechnical knowledge ratherthan simply an exogenous
process. To look atthis issue, weconsider the roleofresearch and developmentactivities in
generating and propagating shocks to production. By explicitly modeling R&D, we usea
See Benhabib ci’ al(1997) foradditional discussion ofrecent work on the issue ofpersistence in
business cycle models.
3framework inwhich it is possible to explicitly consider therole oftechnology in “technology
shocks.”
Our approach is similar in spirit to otherpapers that examinethe relationshipbetween
endogenous growthmodels and business cycle fluctuation. Forexample, L. Jones etal (1997)
examine the implication ofproductivity shocks on endogenous growthtrends. Similarly,
Bean (1990) and Williams (1994) analyzethe long-run effects oftemporary shocks. Whereas
thesepapers focus onthe growthimplications ofcycles, weare interested in the cyclical
implicationsofshocksto the long-run process oftechnological accumulation and growth.3
The R&D model we useis a discrete-timevariantofthe endogenous growthmodel
developed by C. Jones (1995). One importantfeatureofthe model foranalyzing dynamics is
its semi-endogenous growth aspect: Although economic growthoriginates within the model
structure, in the steady state it is a functionofconstantparameters. This provides a baseline
growthtrend around which the model’s short-rundynamics canbe evaluated. The useofan
endogenous growth model also has the attractive feature ofallowing usto consider growth and
fluctuations as being generatedby the same process. Consequently, we areable to calibrate
the model’sparameters by exploiting its growthimplications.
The decomposition ofthe Solowresidual allows usto distinguish betweena shock
directly to the production sector(a productivity shock)and a shockto theprocess generating
new knowledgeitself(a technology shock). We find that a transitory shock to the final output
sectorgenerates dynamics that aretypicalofRBC models, with thepersistence problem intact.
4The R&D sector does act as a propagation mechanism,but its quantitative significance in that
respectis marginal. However, we find that transitory shocksto the R&D sector — a true
“technology shock” -- gives rise to protractedresponses in productivity and output.
Subsequent sections ofthis paper describe the model environment, calibration, and
dynamicsimulations. A conclusion briefly summarizes our fmdings.
2. The Model
The specificationoftechnological change and outputgrowthused is a modified
discrete-timeversion ofthe R&D model ofC. Jones (1995).~This framework is placed into a
standard RBC environment with labor/leisure choice and capital accumulationwith
depreciation. The central feature is an R&D productionsector, which combines effortand
previously accumulated knowledge to produce technological innovations. LettingA~
represent the current level oftechnology, the R&D production function is ofthe form:
(1) A!+I_A!ZAIT1LAIA!# L~’,
where LA! is labor applied to R&D activities, LA, captures the externalities associated with
duplication in the R&D process (which are external to the firm) and ZA, is a stationary
exogenous shockvariable.5 In equilibrium, LA, = LA,. The parameter 11 governs the rate
at which new innovations arise. Note that the stock ofpreviously accumulated knowledge
King, Plosser and Rebelo (1988b)also studied the stochastic propertiesofan endogenous growth
model, although that is notthe emphasisoftheir work.
4As Jones points out, this model is avariant of those exposited by Romer(1990), Grossman and
Helpman (1991), Aghion and Howitt (1992), and others.
5We adoptaconventionthat newtechnologies affecttotal factor productivityone period later.
5(A,) enters theproduction function with the exponential parameter 4, which determines
whether the rate oftechnological innovation decreases with the levelofknowledge (q~< 0)
or increaseswith the level of knowledge (q~> 0). Theparameter 0< A~< 1 is a measureof
external diminishing returns.
The level of accumulated knowledge, A,, enters the productionfunction for final
output as a formoflabor-augmenting technological change:
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with z~, representing an exogenous technology shockthat is independent ofA, Thus we
can decomposethe Solow residual, represented by z~,A~,to look at two possible sources
ofdisturbances to productivity.
Inthe initial version ofthe model considered, labor is perfectly substitutable across
sectors, implying that marginal product will be equated to the real wage:
(3) WI = a z~, A~ L~’ K~’ = PA! ZA,liArL~,
where ~At is the relative price ofpurchasing new patents from the R&D sector.
The R&D sector produces designs that are thenpurchased by an intermediate goods
sector and rented to firms. The R&D sector earns monopolistically competitive profits
such that their rental rate includes a markup above the rental rate for capital
(4) rA, r, (1.a)zY(AL)aK;aS
1-a
where r, is the returnon capitaland 8 is the depreciation rate ofcapital. This yields profits of:
(5) n =a(1-a)
k~A,
6The price ofpatents is determined by the following arbitrage condition:
— 1111+1 PAI+1 - PAI (6) r,+1+
PAI PAI
Households consume the output of the final goods sector and facea standard
optimization problemof maximizing (infinite horizon) lifetime utility over consumption





Equation (8) shows that consumption plus capital accumulation (net ofdepreciation, 6) is
constrained by total household income, which is the sum ofcapital rental returns, wages,
and profits and returns from the R&D. Equation (9) constrains the sum of all uses of time
to the normalized valueofone. First order conditions for the households problem are





Equations (1)-(11) provide the system of equations determining the model’s dynamic solution.
73. Calibration and Simulation
Inorder to examine the model’sdynamic behavior,wederive a calibrated log-linear
approximationaround the steady state. The specific equations usedare shown in the Appendix.
The model’s long-run growthimplications are exploitedto generate a stationary representationof
the steady state and to derivethe parameters ofthe dynamic approximation.6
As describedin C. Jones(1995), the model implies a steady-state growthpaththat
depends only on theparametersofthe R&D production technology and thepopulation
growthrate. Inparticular,
(12) (TA -1 = 12~(yL-I),
where ~ is the steady-state (gross) growthrateofthelevel ofknowledge, A, and 7L is the
population growth rate. From equations (l)-(ll), we can solve forthe growthrates ofall of
themodel’s variables. Specifically, the growthrates ofper capita output, consumption,
investment and capital are all equal to ‘y~’ whilethe price ofpatents and profits growat the
same rate as the population,y~.(Thatis, theprice and profitability ofinnovationper capita is
constant.)
Letting X~ andL~ representindices ofthe steadystate level oftechnology and
population, respectively, dividing equations (l)-(l1) by appropriate combinations ofthese
growth indices generates a stationary representationofthe steady state; in which, e.g.,
yt=Y~/Xt is the stationary measure ofoutput.
6The simulation procedure is outlined in King, Plosser and Rebelo(1988a).
8A log-linear approximationaround the steady stateofthe stationary system is used for
dynamic analysis,in which the key parameters arefunctions ofthe underlying model
parameters. Table 1 lists the parametersand their baseline values.
Several parametersare selectedto be consistent with typical RBC calibrations.
Labor’s share in the finalproduction sector, a, is set equal to 0.64. Theparameter defining
utility sharesofconsumption and leisure, 0, is set to .34, in order to imply a steady-state
share oftotal work-effort (Ly + LA) equalto 0.30. Taking thefrequency ofthemodel to be
quarterly, the discount factor, ~, is set to .99 and the capital depreciation rate, 6, is set to .025.
Theparametersofthe R&D sectortechnology are derivedfrom the model’sgrowth
implications. Using growthtrends asa baseline (l948:Ql-1997:Q4), we setYA=l.°°46 and
m=1~0035~ reflecting annual growthrates ofoutputper-capitaand populationof1.84% and
1.40%, respectively. Equation (12) thendefinesthe relationshipbetweenthe two key
parameters ofthe R&D productionfunction, X and ç~Given that X is constrained to be in the
interval (0,1]and the population and per-capital output growth rate arepinneddown by the
data, çb is constrained to be in the interval (0,1). Thus the datasupports the ideathat there are
increasing returns to the discovery ofknowledge; however, not by as much as suggested by
the initial endogenous growth literature,7 For our baseline parameterization, we set ~ = 0.5,
implying that A = 0.664.
~See, forexample, Romer (1986)and Aghion and Howitt (1992).
9Thesizes ofthe final output and R&D sectors are related by:
(13) ~L 1 1!-t~_1i 1
L~ 1—aL IL )LYA—l
Forthe givenparameterization, this impliesthat about 11.5%oftotal workeffort is devoted
to R&D activities. Although this is significantly higher thana literalmeasure ofR&D
employment (e.g. approximately 0.75% ofthe labor forceare scientists and engineers8), 11%
doesnot seem unrealistic fora somewhat broader viewofR&D activities which, for
example, includes both organizational and technical workers.
4. Business Cycle Persistence, Productivity Shocks, and Technology Shocks
Someofthe basicproperties ofU.S. business cycles with which weare concerned are
reported in Table 2. Becausethe growthmodel under considerationhasimportant low-
frequency dynamics, thedata in Table 2 have beendetrended using a wide high-pass filter
(rather than being smoothed by first-differencing orH-P filtering), which leaves most ofthe
lower-frequency fluctuations intact.9 Thebusiness cycle characteristics ofthe datadisplayed
are standard: consumption and productivity aremuch less variablethan output while
investment is muchmore variable. All ofthe variables listed arepositively correlated with
8 Science Board (1996).
~Williams (1995) shows that the transition dynamicsof a very similar model display such long
adjustment periods that level shifts may show up empiricallyaschanges in growthtrends. By using
the wide-band high-pass filter, we seek to leave muchofthose long-run dynamics in the summary
statistics as possible. The actual filtering technique used is that described in Baxterand King (1995).
The high-pass filter passes fluctuations with frequencies corresponding to cycle lengths of 2to 120
quarters, with a moving-average truncation of 12 periods.
10output, but productivityis less so thanconsumption, investment or workeffort. Most
importantly for ourpurposes, the first-orderautocorrelations ofthe variables show a high
degree ofpersistence.
Productivity Shocks:
To compare these propertiesofthe datawith model simulations, we turn first to a
typical RBC model. The fundamental lack ofpersistence encountered in suchmodels is
illustrated inthe first panel ofTable 3, which reports some implied second-moments from the
model ofKing, Plosser and Rebelo (1988) when itis subjected to purely temporary
productivity shocks.’° Although theconvexity ofutility implies that consumption exhibits a
high degree ofautocorrelation,othermodel variables — particularly output and investment —
display muchlower autocorrelations thanare found in the data.
Inprinciple, theaddition ofan R&D sectorto an otherwise basicbusiness cycle
model should providean additional mechanismforpropagating shocksto theproduction
functionforfinal goods. As cited in the introduction, the strategy ofintroducing multiple
sectors hasbeen one common way ofaugmenting endogenous propagationofshocks. As
shown in the second panel ofTable 3, however, the introductionofan R&D sector does little
to enhance the persistence ofresponses to temporary shocks in ourmodel.
Figure 1 illustrates impulse-responses ofsome ofthekey model variables to a
productivity shock. Thepatterns ofresponsesto this type ofshock shows the source ofthe
additional persistence: the increase in the capital stock is largerand more protractedthan it is
‘°In all ofthe model simulation results reported below, the magnitude ofthe underlyingdisturbances
is selected so asto generate a standarddeviationofoutput equalto the statisticreported in Table 2.
11in abasic RBC model. Knowledge and capital serve as substitutes in final production sothat
a productivity shockleads to a slowdown in knowledge accumulation(since the R&D sector
is relatively less productive) and an increase inthe accumulationofcapital. The presenceof
an R&D sectorenhancesthe capital-stock propagation mechanism that is already present in
RBC models. Nevertheless,the magnitude oftheeffect is still so small that it makes little
quantitativedifference in termsofautocorrelations. Hence, ifweareto rely on this type of
“productivity” shock aloneto drivethe model’s dynamics, wewould still require a high
degreeofpersistence in the shocks themselves.
Technology Shocks
Introducingshocks affectingthe productionofknowledge makessignificant progress
towards finding an endogenous propagation mechanismfor persistentshocks. Technology is
modeled suchthat newtechnology is developed as a result ofinvestmentin researchand
developmentwith a givenprobability ii. Thus a temporary shockto the productionof
knowledge couldbe, forexample, an increase (or decrease) in the amount ofsuccessful
innovation in any giventime period. Table 4 reports statistics summarizingthe model’s
dynamicswhen it is subjectto these types of“technology shocks.” Inresponse to these
shocks, output and productivity show a much higher degree ofpersistence. The first panel of
Figure 4 shows that purelytemporary shocks to the R&D sector imply thatoutput has an
autocorrelation coefficientof0.60. The second panel shows that only a slight degree of
persistence in the shocks (p~ = .5) is sufficient to giveoutputroughly the samepersistence
as observed in the data. Inaddition, the model replicates otherstandard stylized facts, such
asthe co-movementbetween investment, consumption, output and productivity.
12Some ofthe otherfeaturesofthe model’s dynamic responses to “technology”shocks
are counterfactual,however. Evenwith some persistence in the shocks, investmentshows a
muchlower degree ofpersistence than shown in the data. Work effortoremployment
similarly shows a low degreeofpersistence, and is negatively correlatedwith output.
Moreover, the model predicts that workeffort is less variablethan output and productivity is
more variable, while the reverse is true in the data.
The inability ofthe model to generate persistence on both output and factors of
production stemfrom its implications forvery different short-runversus long-run dynamics.
Figure 2 illustrates these propertiesusing impulse-response functions. A shockto the R&D
sector sets in motion slow-moving transition dynamics backto the steadystate forboth capital
and the level ofknowledge. These transition dynamicsare also transmitted to the adjustment
ofoutput, aswell asthe othermodel variables. Inthe caseofthe labor and investment
variables, however, short-rundynamics dominatethe patterns ofresponses. Inthe initial
response to a shock, labor is drawn intothe R&D sector from both final outputproduction and
leisure. Because the decline in the numberofworkersproducing final goods lowersthe
marginal productofcapital, investment also falls sharply. Fora periodoftime, then, output,
consumption and investment fallbelow the steady state in responseto a positive technology
shock,while total work effortrises asresources arechanneled intothe R&D sector. Thus the
initial negative effect dominates the positive correlationthat occurs asthe economy moves to a
new steadystate.
An initial stageofcontraction followedby aprotracted rise in economic activity is
atypical ofthe type ofdynamics found in models subject solely to productivity shocks. It is,
13however, consistent with the adjustmentprocessesdescribed in theliterature “general
purpose technologies” (Aghionand Howitt, Chapter 8, 1998). Technological breakthroughs
aretheorized to require a periodofadjustmentin which the technology must be integrated
into the capital stock and applicationsare developed. In ourmodel, this process is modeled
through the dependenceofnew innovations on the existing stock ofknowledge. It takes time
to fully exploit newtechnologiesbecausethey give rise to further innovation.
Technology Shocks with Labor Adjustment Frictions
Although the movementoflabor into R&D in responseto a positive technology
shock is economically sensible,the magnitude and speed ofthe labor adjustment is
unrealistic giventraining and adjustmentcosts which surely exist. Table S shows the effects
ofsome simple modifications to the model which are intendedto dampen the flowoffactors
into R&D. The first modification is the introduction ofa simple specification forlabor
adjustmentcosts in the technology sector. We consider a quadratic adjustmentcost
formulation modif~ring the time constraint:
(9a) Ly, + LA! +L~, + ~(LAI — L41~1)2
= 1
This specification implies that a small fraction ofthetime allocated away from leisure
and final-goodsproduction is lost in training and adjustment. Beginning from the steady
state growth path,the time cost as a fraction oftotal time allocated toward R&D is:
v(y1—1)
IL + V(TL —1)
The first panel ofTable 5 shows the resultsofintroducing a cost ofv=10, implying
that roughly 3%oftime diverted away from leisureand final productionis lost in training
14costs. The second panel shows higher costs, correspondingto vlOO (a 25%time loss). The
thirdpanel ofTable 5 shows the effectofa morerestrictive assumptionregarding R&D
work-effort (althoughnot necessarily unrealistic): in this specification time allocated to the
technology sector is not productive until one period later (thatis, LA, enters theR&D
production function). In eachcase oflabor adjustmentrestrictions, the longer rundynamics
become relatively more important, imparting a stronger autocorrelation to the model’s
variables.
Whilewe are ableto better replicate dynamics reflecting longerrunphenomena, the
modifications tend to movethe model’s implications furtherfrom the dataalongthe
dimensions ofincreasing the variabilityofconsumption, lowering the variabilityof
investment,and increasing the correlation ofproductivity and output. These features stem
from the reduced importance ofshort-run fluctuations in the restrictedversions ofthe model.
Moreover, the negative correlationbetweenoutput and hours remains.
The implicationthat employment and hours move opposite to one another in response
to a technology shock should not necessarily be taken as evidence againstthe importanceof
suchshocks,however. This is particularly true if we consider that technology shocks are but
oneof the exogenous processes driving economic fluctuations. Indeed, Gali (1996) found
that impulse response functions from a structural VAR model indicate a decline in
employment following a positive technology shock, and that the conditional correlation
15betweenemployment and productivity is negativefortechnology shocks. These are also
features ofthe initial responses to a technology shock in ourmodel.”
A well-known problemwith typical RBC models is that they have exactlythe
opposite implication: hours and productivity arepredictedto be strongly positively
correlated,whereas in the datathe correlation is nearzero. In thedatausedto generate Table
2, for example, this correlation is only 0.034. This discrepancy has led some to suggest that
the productivity shocks drivingRBC modelsmust be augmented by other shocks that offset
the positive comovement betweenemployment and productivitythat is impliedby
productivity shocks alone. Wenow turn to thepossibility that ourspecification of
“technology” shocks can serve such a role.
Productivity and Technology Shocks Combined
To consider the importanceofboth types ofshocksjointly, we exploit the hours-
productivity correlation. Inthe basic versionofthe model with technology shocks alone, the
correlationbetweenhours and productivity is -0.902 forthe caseofwhite noise disturbances
and -0.778when the shockshave an autocorrelation coefficient of0.5. As is typicalofRBC
models, productivityshocks imply a strongly positive correlation. Ifthe model’sdynamics
areassumed to be driven by a combination oftechnology and productivityshocks, the
opposite co-movements generated by eachshockseparatelycan be combined to create a
~ Gali’skey identifying restriction was thattechnology shocksare the sole source ofpermanent
movements in output and productivity. Because the technology shocks in our model result in
extremely protracted responses (nearunit-roots), the conditional responses to technology shocks
measured by Gali reflect the same typeofdisturbances we have postulated as “technology” shocks in
ourmodel.
16correlationnearzero, asobserved in the data!2 Table 6 reports the impliedfractionofthe
model’svariability attributableto technology shocks using this identificationscheme. For
eachspecification ofthe model, threepiecesofinformationfrom Table 1 were usedto
calibrate the shocks: the overall variance ofthetwo shockswas chosento yield a standard
deviation ofoutput equalto 2.039 percent, theautocorrelation ofthe productivity shocks (z~)
was selected to yield an output autocorrelation of0.875, and the relativemagnitude ofthe
shockswas calibrated to the hours-productivity correlation of.034.
Thefirst column ofTable 6 shows the contributionoftechnology shocks to the
overall variance ofthe Solowresidual, A,az,.,. The second column shows thecontribution of
technology shocks to thevariance ofoutput. Theestimates ofthe two contributionsto model
varianceare similar, and range from about 7 percent forthe baseline specification to about
80% forthevariant ofthe model with lagged laboradjustment in the R&D sector. Two
estimates areshown foreachmodel specification, one in which thetechnology shocks are
white noise, the other in which there is some persistence to innovations in the R&D sector.
For the baseline model and thevariant with small laboradjustment costs, the introductionof
some persistence in the technology shocks contributes to a largerfraction ofoverall variance
being accounted forby R&D shocks. Forthe specification in which laboradjustment is more
costly, the persistenceoftechnology shocks makes little difference.
‘2This is the same general approach used by Christiano and Eichenbaum (1992)to address the issue
ofthe hours-productivity correlation. In their specification, demandshocks(government spending)
give rise to negativecomovement betweenproductivity and hours, while technology shocks generate
the typical positive comovement. The combination ofthe two shocks are then shown to be ableto
generate correlations that are consistent with the data. Aiyagari(1994)uses a similartechnique to
show that productivity shocksalonecan only account fora fraction ofoutput variance.
17As an illustration ofthe overall behaviorofthemodel whenit is subjected to both
types ofshocks,Table 7 lists second moments forthemodel forthespecification with large
laboradjustmentcosts and no persistence in technology shocks. Combining the two shocks
provides themost realisticdynamicsresults. Persistence in workeffort and investment
increased significantly, although theyremain below that found inthe data. Autocorrelation
in consumption movedcloser to that found in the data, and work effort is positively
correlatedwith output. Taking this particularexample asrepresenting the closest
correspondence betweenourtheoretical model and the data, weconclude that a reasonable
estimate ofthe relative importanceof“technology” shocks is that they explain about one half
ofthe overall varianceofSolow residualsaffecting final-goods productivity.
5. Conclusion
Inthis paperwe examine the roleoftechnology change in realbusiness cycle
dynamics by explicitly modeling a process ofendogenous technological innovation. Inthis
way, we distinguishbetweentwo types ofsupply shocks: aproductivity shock, which is a
shock directlyto the productionfunction, and a technology shock, which is a shockto the
productionofknowledge subsequently used in the productionprocess.
We find that shocks to technology areassociated with a propagation mechanism that
imparts considerable persistence to the dynamic responses ofmodel variables, Even under
ourbasic specification where technology shocksare whitenoise and labormarket adjustment
18is instantaneous, wefind that ourapproach is ableto generate a significantamount of
autocorrelation in output and productivity. To makethe model more realistic, we introduce
laboradjustmentcosts, further enhancing the roleoftechnology shocksin generating
persistence.
Whenwe combine both productivityand technology shocks, model performance is
furtherenhanced. Usingthe hours-productivity correlationfound in the dataas a benchmark
forcalibrating therelative magnitudesofthe two shocks, ourresults suggest that one-halfor
more ofthe variance ofmeasured Solowresiduals might be reasonablyattributedto
disturbances associated with the technologyofinnovation.
Onecriticism ofrealbusiness cycle modelshas beentheirreliance onpersistence in
exogenous productivityshocks to generate persistence in macroeconomic fluctuations.
Moreover, little hasbeen done to try to formally examine howtechnological improvements
which are presumedto underlie economic growth — simultaneously affect business cycle
dynamics. By modeling the dynamic adjustmentofthe economy to endogenous
technological innovation, we haveaddressed the persistence problemby considering the
extent to which both growthand cycles might be affected by the dynamics of “technology”.
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21Appendix
The stationary version ofthe model consists ofthe following equations. Equations (1)-(7)
describe technology, factordemands and the market structure ofthe R&D sector. Equations (8)-(13)
are associated with the representative household’s optimization problem.
(Al) yka,+, — a, = Z~t 77l~fat l2~I
(A2) y, = z~, (a,l~,)~ ~
(A3) w, =
(A4) w, = P0, Zai 77atl~’
(AS) ‘ =(1-a)z~,(a,l,)a4k_a ~
(1-a)
(A6) 7r,=a(1-a)~J
— ~‘s+i Pal+~— Pa, (A7) 1~r,+j~
Pai Pa!
(A8) ykk,÷,— (I — 6)k, = r,k, + w, (lai +lv,) + a,it, — Pat(YaOi+i — a,) — c,







Before solving and simulating the dynamic system, it is helpfulto makesome substitutions
and reorganize. Using the utility-denominated wage in (A12) and defming a similar transformation
for the price ofpatents, q’, = PA,qt, equations (A9)-(Al 1) and (A3)-(A4) can be written as:





This set ofequations can be solved forexpressions relating the variables c~,
1
At’ ~ 1u,~and o, to the
state variables ofthe system, k, and a,, and their shadow prices, q, and q~.The remaining equations
can be combined to create the fundamentaldifference equation system determiningthe dynamics of
the state variables:
Yap! = fl{q,±,a(1 —a)z~,+,a’l÷,k~ + ~t+’ }
= m,+, - a)2
Zy,(a,!,)~‘ k,~+ [1 —(1 — a)8]}
z~,(q,l~,)” k~’= lkk+I —(1 — .5)k, + c,




Preferences Discount factor 0.99
Intertemporal substitution 1.0
Consumptionshare 0 0.34
Technology Capital’s share cc 0.36
Depreciation rateofcapital 6 0.025
Labor returns in R&D 2~. 0.664
Growth Population Growth 1.00345
Output Per Capita Growth 1.00458
24Table 2:








Y 2.039 1.000 0.875 1.000
C 0.973 0.477 0.875 0.933
I 5.896 2.892 0.900 0.849
N 2.120 1.040 0.900 0.607
Y/N 1.204 0.591 0.727 0.617
* Reported statistics are for datawhich have been detrended using ahigh-pass filter as described
by Baxterand King (1995). The band width capturescycles ofduration2-120 quarters; a
moving-averagetruncationof 12 periods was used. Output (RealGDP), consumption (non-
durables plus services), and investment (fixed, private nonresidential)are from the BEA National
Income and Product Accounts (chain-weighted 1993 dollars). Employment (business sector
weekly hours) and productivity (business sector output per hour) dataare from the BLS
Productivity and Costs report. The sampleperiod is 1952:1-1995:1 (after 12 quarters havebeen











Y 2.039 1.000 0.025 1.000
C 0.403 0.198 0.945 0.387
I 7.525 3.691 -0.020 0.990
N 1.343 0.659 -0.026 0.981
Y/N 0.766 0.376 0.271 0.941
Panel B - The R&D Model
Std. Dev. Std. Dev. Cross Correlation
Variable (Percent) Relative to y Autocorrelation With ~,
Y 2.039 1.000 0.069 1.000
C 0.486 0.238 0.959 0.433
I 9.665 4.741 -0.006 0.983
N 1.090 0.535 -0.016 0.971
Y/N 1.014 0.497 0.265 0.966
26Table 4:
Technology Shocks





Relative to Y~ Autocorrelation
Cross Correlation
With Y~
Y 2.039 1.000 0.577 1.000
C 1.497 0.735 0.999 0.770
I 6.864 3.367 0.050 0.823
N 1.752 0.859 0.017 -0.654
Y/N 3.449 1.692 0.211 0.923
PanelB — Some Persistence (PA = 0.5)
Std. Dev. Std. Dev. Cross Correlation
Variable (Percent) Relative toY~ Autocorrelation With Y1
Y 2.039 1.000 0.900 1.000
C 1.765 0.866 0.999 0.901
I 4.966 2.436 0.566 0.778
N 1.197 0.587 0.524 -0.453
Y/N 2.793 1.370 0.723 0.924
27Table 5:
Technology Shocks in the Presence ofLabor MarketFrictions





Relative to Y, Autocorrelation
Cross Correlation
With Y~
Y 2.039 1.000 0.865 1.000
C 1.711 0.869 0.999 0.899
I 4.989 2.447 0.413 0.774
N 1.162 0.570 0.382 -0.450
YIN 2.763 1.355 0.639 0.927
PanelB — Larger Quadratic Adjustment Costs
Std. Dev. Std. Dev. Cross Correlation
Variable (Percent) Relativeto Y~ Autocorrelation With Y1
Y 2.039 1.000 0.974 1.000
C 1.939 0.951 0.999 0.976
I 3.148 1.544 0.681 0.837
N 0.495 0.243 0.676 -0.232
Y/N 2.208 1.083 0.925 0.976
28Table 5 (Cont.):
Technology Shocks in the Presence ofLabor Market Frictions





Relative to Y~ Autocorrelation
Cross Correlation
With Y~
Y 2.039 1.000 0.995 1.000
C 1.975 0.968 0.999 0.995
I 2.463 1.208 0.873 0.949
N 0.130 0.064 0.3 11 -0.440
Y/N 2.100 1.030 0.999 0.998
29Table 6:
The Contribution ofTechnology Shocks to Model Variance
Fraction ofvariance attributable to
“Technology” Shocks (Percent)
Model Specification Solow Residual Output
Baseline R&D Model PA = 0.0 9.9 10.4
PA’°’
5 25.6 21.0
Small Labor Adjustment Costs PA = 0.0 26.0 21.6
PA”~°~
5 38.4 31.2
LargeLabor Adjustment Costs PA = 0.0 67.1 60.1
PA°’
5 65.4 57.8
Lagged Labor Adjustment PA = 0.0 87.4 84.9
PA = 0.5 86.9 84.2
Table 7:
Technology Shocks and Productivity Shocks





Relative to Y~ Autocorrelation
Cross Correlation
With Y~
Y 2.039 1.000 0.875 1.000
C 1.613 0.791 0.997 0.867
I 5.698 2.794 0.642 0.817
N 0.717 0.352 0.628 0.383
Y/N 1.885 0.924 0.913 0.936
3031Figure 1:
Impulse-Responses to a Transitory Productivity Shock (zy)
Capital (K) Knowledge (A)
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Impulse-Responses to a Transitory Technology Shock (za)
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